
ARTILLERYMEN RETURN
TO ENJOY ATHLETICS

fOne bly athletic night waa pulle*
off at building No. 106 Monday night
April 8, by the men who had Jue
returned from the artillery rang*
which place had been devoid of thf

program.
The evening started off with boxlni

bouts which were all of two round
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duration. ** Griffen, Battery C, Six»teenth, and Lepert, Battery D, Thir9teenth,* was a fairly good starter.
Next Huges, Battery A, Seventyseventh.and Balowski, Battery B,

* Seventy-seventh, put on a hummer
* although outweighed Balowski made
1 up for It by his cleverness.

Leone, Supply, Seventy-seventh,
and Welssman, Battery A, Seventyseventh,were next and this was a

5 case of the bigger they are the hardser they fall; Weissman was floored
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IND CAMP
by Leone but stayed the two rounds
well. I
The new game of trlcket was In-

troduced at this building and took
pretty well; in the exhibition bouts
the men were unevenly matched and
of course the heavier man has the
advantage in that game. I

Morello, Battery A, Seventy-seventh,Supply, Seventy-seventh, two
fast men who have had experience
in the ring, put on the main bout of
the evening; they were given a big
hand at the close of the bout.
Then a wrestling bout, at 130
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pounds was staged between A. L.
Smith, Battery A, Seventy-seventh.

_______
ind Lepert, Battery D, Thirteenth, of
five minutes' duration.
Bennett, Battery B, Seventy-sev- 09

inth; the latter was outweighed but
was small and clever enough to stay
ten minutes without being thrown.
A wrestling meet is to be run in |H IU H

the near future in which a number HI 111' H,
of men throughout the camp will ffl HB
lake part; we would like to have a W H Bt
number of men from this section en- IB HI Bf
tered; If anyone so desires he can no- U HD H
tify Physical Director Parsons.
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